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A ~Iethod of Comparing Incomes
of Families Differing in Composition
MILTON FIuEDMAN
University of Chicago
This paper was written in 1935 when 1was amember of agroup working
under the direction of Hildegarde Kneeland at the National Resources
Committee onplans for theConsumerPurchasesStudy and for the analysis
ofthe consumption data it was expected to yield. It seemed to me that the
defect pointed out in Section D 4 might well be fatal andthat the method
should not be published unless this defect could either be removed or
shown not to be crucial and even then, notuntil the methodcould be tried
outon some actUlJl data. 1pltJnned to do further work on the problem but
. I never did and so the paper remained buried in my files.
1 must confess that my original view still seems to me correct. The
exhu17UJtion of the paper at this time is at the insistence ofDorothy Brady.
to whom I happened to show it and who arguu that. whether or not I am
right about the significance of the defect in the method. the method itself
is sufficiently suggestive to justify publication.
I have left the paper in its original form except for a few minor verbal
clrDn~s. and the addition of two paragraphs (the preSt!nt final ptJTagrtJph
in Section D 3tJnd in Section E).A THE hODLEM
The analysis of factors aftecting consumption patterns and the derivation
of criteria for ranking families by their relative economic status are two
of the chief aims of consumption research. One of the most important
factors affecting a family's consumption pattern is the culture complex
prevailing within the socio-economic group of which it is a member. Since
groups differ widely in their habits of expenditure, analysis of the effect
of other factors must be carried on separately for each group. Similarly,
we can compare the economic well-being of families only within a given
socio-economic group for which it can be assumed that tastes are roughly
the same.
But even within a given socio-economic group the solution ofthese two
problemsis greatly complicated by the difficulty of separatingtheinftuence
ofincome from that of family composition. Two families with the same
incomebuta difterentnumber ofmembers will have dilferent consumption
patterns and cannot be considered equally well off.
B POSSIBLE ApPROACHES
1 SEGREGATION OP PAMILY TYPES
The dif6culty can be treated in two ways. The first is to separate families
for which there are data into rigidly defined family types and analyze the
relation between income and expenditure separately for each family type.
'The results can then be compared for different family types and the influ-
ence of family type determined. This method has the advantage that it is
dimct and relati'Vdy simple. It has the disadvantages ~t the number of
cuesofeach family type will be small and that itdoes notfurnish criteria
forranking families by economic status.
2 QUANTIFICAnON OP PAMILY COMPOSITION
Thesecond method is to reduce family composition to a quantitative basis
by obWDinJ a measure c:l the economi<: size of families. Family size can
thea be treated as • quantitative variable in the same way as inc:ome, and






techniques. The great advantage of this method is that it enables the total
number of families to be used in studying the relation between income
and expenditures and provides a criterion for comparing the economic
status of families. This paperis concerned with a method for obtaining a
measure of the economic size of the family.
The number of persons in the family is not, of course, a satisfactory
measure, since from the viewpoint of expenditures the different members
cannot be considered equivalent. A family of two adults and two young
childrenis probably 'better off' than afamily of four adults if both have the
same total income. Similarly, for certain categories of consumption a
female can spendless and still be as 'well off' as a male. To adjust for these
,differences it is desirable to set up ratios of equivalence among the con-
sumption requirements of individuals of different age and sex so as to
express the total requirements of a family in terms of a common unit. Such
ratios of equivalence form an 'ammain' scale. They will, of course, differ
for the several categories of consumption. It is evident, for example, that
while an adult female might consume only three-fourths the food of an
'equally well off' adult male, she might spend more on clothing.
Even for the consumption of a particular category of goods by a given
socio-economic group the ammain scale will depend on the criterion of
equivalent requirements that we adopt - the economic, nonnormative one
of equal actual expenditures or the normative, non-economic one of equal
requirements based on some assumed standard of need. According to the
former criterion the ratio of equivalence between a male and a female for
sayfood, will depend on the ratio between the actual expenditures for the
food ofa male and a female who are members of the same family. Accord-
ing to the normative criterion, on the other hand, the ratio of equivalence
between a male and a female for food is based on the ratio of the amounts
of food, measured in some such unit as calories, necessary to keep the two
equally well nourished in terms of some medical standard. Similarly, it
would be possible to set up equivalence ratios for housing on the basis of
an accepted,standard of housing adequacy. Such scales may be of great
use in investigations into social welfare or in social planning concerned
with standardsfor the distribution of social income. They are a meaningful
basisfor comparingactualexpenditures byfamilies with different composi-
tion only to the extent that people actually conform to, i.e., behave in
accordance with, the assumed standards of need and thatit is possible to
adjust the physical ratios for differences in prices. Since neither condition
is generally fulfilled it is necessary to set up ammain scales for the latter
purpose on the basis of the economic criterion mentioned above; i.e., to
equate requirements of individuals on the basis of actual expendituresMBTHOD OF COMPAJUNO INCOMES 13
rather than on the basis of a standard of need. This is the point of view
adopted heIe.
C ExtsnNo PROCEDURES POR DERIVATION OF AMMAIN ScALBS
1 POIt. ITEMS CONSUMED BY THE INDIVIDUAL
For certain categories of consumption. for example, clothing, a family's
expenditures can be allocated to the members and ammain scales can be
obtained directly from data for many families on the expenditures on
behalf of the members of each family. One member, say an adult male of
specified age, is selected as the unit of comparison; the amount expended
for the particularcategory of consumption on behalf of each member of a
particularfamily is then expressed as a ratio to the amoUDt expended on
behalf of the member taken as the unit of comparison; if these ratios do
not depend onthe number in the family or on the family income, they are
averaged for particular ages and sexes; the result is an ammain scale. This
is the procedure that has generally been used for consumption items that
are bought on behalf of an individual. Forexample, Edgar Sydenstricker
and W. I. King employ essentially this procedure in theirexcellent article,
'The Measurement of the Relative Economic Status of Families' (Quar-
terly PubUcation of the American Statistical A.ssociation, 1920-21, Vol.
17, 842-57) to obtain a scale for items of consumption other than food.
The only departure from it is that they average the actual expenditure on
behalf of the individual members of the family and then obtain ratios of
equivalence, instead of performing the operations in reverse order.
This procedure bas two basic difficulties: for many categories of con-
sumption it is impossible to allocate the total family expenditure directly
among theseveral members; the expenditure on behalfofa person ofgiven
age and sex is likely to depend on the number inthe family, i.e., there are
'overhead costs' that do not vary with the numberin thefamily.
2 FOR ITEMS CONSUMED BY TB1l FAMILY
Toconstruct ammain scales for categories of consumption to which these
objections apply, we would lite to have data OIl the expenditure patterns
of pairsoffamilies thatare 'equally well oft'andwhosefamily composition
difters only in that one family has an additional member. From such data
we could compute the additional expenditure ona particularconsumption
category that is necessary to leave a family as well oft with an additional
memberofagiven age andsex asitwas before. Fromdatafor a sufIiciently
large Dumber ofncbpairs offamities we could CORStr1ICt ratiosfl. equiYa-
Ience thatwould tateaccount notonly of. theage aDClleX ofthe iBcIMdua1
•>:." ,
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but also of the number in the family. And in the computation of these
scales it would not be necessary to allocate the total family expenditure
among the members.
But we cannot obtain the necessary data unless we can tell when two
families of different family composition are 'equally well off'. And we can-
not tell this without some measure of the economic size of the family, i.e.,
without an arnmain scale, even if we are willing to use a pecuniary measure
of welfare. We thus seem to be involved in a vicious circle: we cannotget
a satisfactory ammain scale unless we have one to begin with.
a Sydenstricker and King solution
Inconstructing a sca1e of equivalence ratios for food, which they call a
'fammain' scaIe (food for adult male maintenance), Sydenstricker and
Kingbreak this circle by adopting an approximate scale, the Atwater scale
based on dietary requirements. They use this scale to classify families by
welfare and then employ a variant of the method discussed above toobtain
corrections to the assumed scale. They use the corrected scale as a second
approximation, and repeat the process for a third approximation. They
correctthe scale separatelyfor sex andage rather thanfor the two variables
simultaneously, and do not take account of the individual's order in the
family, e.g.• whether a child is the first or second in the family.
b Suggested alternative solution
Another way of breaking the vicious circle is to set up a rather circuitous
definition of consumption equivalence, then use the ordinary method for
tbe statistical treatment of interdependence, namely, multiple correlation.
This procedme has never been applied to problems of this sort but seems
to offer excellent possibilities.
D ALTERNATIVE PROCEDUIlE
Since the procedure will be the same regardless of the consumption cate-
gorytorwhich tbeammain scale isconstructed, we may confine discussion
tothe problem ofobtainingascalefor food requirements, which.following
Sydenstricker and King, we may call a fammain scale.
1 DEPINITIONS
Let.;then, define Q fammain KQle as a set ofnumbers(called fammains)
II&Iiped to flllrliJk, of different composition that Iulve the property that
• TdtI#oIa NtweQ expelfllilUTe 011 food per fammoin and income per
""""". f6 I."",.", of family compolition. This definition, while
•
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somewhat different from those ordinarily formulated, does not depart
from general notions of a fammain scale and the purpose it is intended to
serve. Fammain scales are designed to eliminate the influence of family
composition from certain characteristics of the data. The definition here
suggested takes the relation between the expenditure on some consumption
category and income as the characteristic to be freed from the influence
of family composition. Further, the ordinary definition of consumption
equivalence can be considered a corollary of the one given here. For if
income per fammain is taken as the measure of welfare, the expenditure
on food per fammain is the same for families who are equally well off,
regardless of family composition.
We may select as the basic unit ofourfammain scale the combination of
husbandandwife ofcertain ages WIth no dependents rather than as is ordi-
narily done, an adult male. Data are much more extensive and detailed for
this type of family than for single person families. Further, it scarcely
seems valid to use the same fammain scales for single person families and
for other types of family. Consider the husband-wife combination selected
as representing one fammain and from data for this family type determine
the relationbetweenexpenditureonfood perfammain (totalfood exPendi-
turefor thistype offamily) and income perfammain (total income). This
can be done by fitting a curve by the method of least squares to the pairs
of observationsgivingfor eachfamily total income and totalfood expendi-
ture. For illustrative purposes, suppose the relation is linear and is given
by the equation
(1) T=A + Hr,
where T is the total expenditureon food and r the total incomeforfamilies
taken as the unit of comparison. We now wish to set up a fammain scale
suchthat for all otherfamily types this relation will hold (approximately)
between income perfammain and food expenditure per fammain. That is
(2)
where S represents the numberoffammains in a family.
2 SYMBOLIC REPRESENTATION OF SCALES
The first step is to represent our scale symbolically. This we can do in
several ways. We may, for example, set up only a few classes, such as
those used in the lq,!~ Federal Employees Study in five cities: adult male
15 years 1': over, adult female 15 years or over, children 11 through 14
vp~;;, children 7 through 10years, children4 through 6 years, andchildren16 PART I
3 years or under; and use a different symbol to represent the ratio of the
food requirements of each class of persons to the requirements of the
husband-wife combination as a unit. But such aclassification is too simple.
It does not aUow for sex differences below the age of 15 and assumes that
the age of a person over 15 does not affect his consumption requirements.
This can easily be remedied by using a much more detailed classification,
making it conform, say, to that used by Sydenstricker and King who pre-
sent equivalence ratios for each sex for all ages up to 80. Forour purposes,
however, even such a scale is not in sufficient detail since it does not take
into account the order of the individual in the family, whether he is the
first or second child, and so on. We could set up a separate scale for each
child, thereby taking the number of individuals in the family into account.
Such an extremely detailed scale is what we want. But its derivation pre-
sents enormous statistical difficulties, since if a separate symbol were
assigned to each item insuch a scale, there would beseveral hundred such
symbols whose values it would be practicaUy impossible to determine from
the limited data available.
There is, however, a very simple method of overcoming this difficulty.
Instea(f of assigning a discrete symbol to each item in the scale, we can
assume that the ratio between the food requirements of say the first male
child and the husband-wife combination, varies continuously with age
and can be represented by a simple mathematical function of age. Thus
we canrepresent the number offammains, Sj..,for the first additionalmale
member of the family by
(3) St.. =ct",+dt,.,+et...T,
where y is the age of the person considered. The adoption of such a func-
tion means that we need only three constants, etm, dt"" and etm, to repre-
sent the fammain scale for the first additional male instead of the eighty
required by a scale of the Sydenstricker-King type. A similar function can
be set up for additional males. In general terms this may be written
(4) Sf..=C,... + d,mY +eJ,
where i stands for the order in the family attributed to the particular male
considered. Similarly, we can set up functions representing the number of
fammains for female members, which may be written
(5) Sf'=Clf+d"y+t"y'.
No special significance is, of course, to be attached to the particular
form of the function chosen for illustrative purposes. It will probably be
found that other types offunction are better suited to represent a fammain
scale. Some light can be thrown on this question byfitting various types ofMETHOD OP COMPARING INCOMES 17
curve to the scales that have already been computed. Since the scale will
presumably have a maximum, i.e., consumption requirements will de-
crease after a certain age, a linearfunction cannot be employed.
In addition to functions of types (4) and (5), similar functions will be
needed for the husbands and wives who fall outside the age range used to
define a fammain. These functions might be linear, for presumably they
will relate only to ages greater than that at which individuals reach their





where handwstand for husband and wife respectively.
The number of functions of types (4) and (5) needed will depend
largely on the family types that are available for analysis and on the
assumption concerning the influence of the number in the family. Four
scales of type (4) and fOUf of type (5) would take care of aU six-member
families and many seven- to ten-member families, and would require the
estimation of28 constants. An equaUy detailed scale of the Sydenstricker-
King type would require about 640 constants.
The use of continuous functions to represent a fammain scale is not
only convenient statistically but also seems more reasonable than the use
ofdiscrete scales, since food requirements might be expected to vary con-
tinuously with age.
3 STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF CONSTANTS
The next step is to determine the values of the constants for the equations
selected. This can be done by using the requirement that the relation
between expenditure on food per fammain and income per fammain shall
be the same for aU family types as expressed in equation (2),
T r
S =A +BS•
lbiscan be written in the form
(8) T-Br=AS.
In this equationSisthe onlyterm whose numerical value is unknown. The
valuesofT andraregivenby the data,andthe values ofA andB havebeen
determined from families that have been defined as having one fammain.
For each family in the sample under consideration we express sym-PART]
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bolically the number of fammains. For example, ~onsider a family of
husband and wife, who together count as one fammam, and who have two
ehilden, a boyof 12 anda girl of10. By using (4) and (5), we can express
the total numberof fammains for this family as follows:
(9) S = 1 + aJ., + bu,(12) + cJM(12)2 + au + bJ,(lO) + cu(lO)2
= 1+aJ., + l2bJM + l44cJ.. + aJ! + lObu + lOOcu·
Substituting this expression for S in equation (8) gives the following
observation equation containing the unknown constants:
(10) T-Br=A(1 +aJ.. + l2btM + l44ctm +au+ lObu + lOOct,).
This can be done for each family, yielding as many observation equations
as there are families in our sample. As these equations are linear with
respect to the unknown parameters, the method of least squares is directly
applicable.
With a scale as complex and detailed as that described above, the sta-
tistical process of evaluating the constants involved will be extremely
laborious. In general, however, it will not be necessary to have as many
subclassifications with respect to sex and order in the family as were sug-
gested. For certain consumption categories the order will be immaterial,
and for others, the sex.
Once a scale has been obtained by this procedure it can be used to
reduce the data to a per fammain basis. From these data for the whole
samplea betterestimate thanequation(1) oftherelation between expendi-
tures on food per fammain and income per fammain can be obtained. H
the new constants differ significantly from A and B. in equation (1 ) it may
be well to use them as the basis for the derivation of corrected constants
for the fammain scales by the same procedure as that describedabove.
More generally, this process of successive approximation can itself be
replaced by simultaneous detennination. Instead of first computing the
numerical values of A and B in equation (1), then estimating the other
parameters in equations like (10), these two steps can be combined.
A and B can be taken as unknown parameters in observation equations
like (10), such equations included for families of the type taken as repre-
senting one fammain, and all the constants estimated simultaneously. Of
course, the resulting equations will no longer be linear in the unknown
parameters, thereby complicating the problem of statistical estimation.
4 WEAKNESS IN SUGGESTED PROCEDURE
The chief weakness in the above procedure is the basic assumption that
income per fammain measures economic welfare. For in deriving the
scales for other categories of expenditure, say clothing, we shall have toMETHOD OF COMPARING INCOMES 19
assume that income per clothing ammain (let us call this the cammain
scale) is the measure of economic welfare. And the number of cammains
in a given family will ordinarily not equal the number of fammains. We
would thushave as many measures of economic welfare as there are cate-
gories of consumption for which we could compute scales. It is true, of
course, thatfrom theseseveralscales we couldcompute a weighted average
scale (wemaycall this the ammain scale) which could be used as a single
measure of economic welfare. But should we not then have defined the
fammain scale originally in such a way as to render independent of family
composition the relation between expenditure per jammain and income
per ammtl;n?
The basic consideration in not adopting this definition is entirely prag-
matic: its adoption would render the statistical procedures too compli-
cated. There is, further. some question which definition is preferable. Is it
the income available for each food consumption unit, i.e., each fammain,
that determines the expenditure for food on behalf of each such unit? Or
is it the income available for each consumption unit (with respect to all
items ofexpenditure), i.e., each ammain, that determines the expenditure
for food on behalf of each food consumption unit? Our general vague
knowledge of consumption habits does not provide a simple answer. We
would expect that two families with similar tastes and with the same num-
ber of ammains and the same income per ammain but with different
numbers offammains would spend different amounts on food perfammain
(orper ammain). But we would expect also that two families with similar
tastes and with different numbers of ammains but with the same number
of fammains and the same income per fammain would spend different
amountsonfood perfammain (orperammain). That is, only in the excep-
tional cases where the number of ammains and the number of fammains
are the same will families with similar tastes and the same income per
ammain (or per fammain) spend the same amount on food per fammain
and will the ordinary criteria of fammain or ammain scales be completely
satisfied. And for this exceptional class of cases the definition that forms
the basis ofthe statistical procedures suggested above will also be satisfied.
E OTHER ApPLICATIONS OF THE CENTRAL IDEA
Although the preceding discussion is entirely in terms of family composi-
tion, it is clear that the central idea and general procedure are applicable
toother problems ofdetermining equivalent units. The problems of deter-
mining income levels that are equivalent for farm and nonfarm families,
for families living in cities of different size, for families living in different
regions, for families of different ~cupational status, and so on, are all20 'ART I
lop:ally identical with the probJem of determining income JeYds that
are equivaJeut for families of different size. In brief, these are all special
caJeIofthe general problem ofcomputing cost ofliving iodeus todeter-
mine when cWferent economic unds in different circumstances are 'equally
well off. The procedure will have the same central advantage for any of
tbete special cases - that it is self-contained and independent of any
auumed 5taodard of 'need' - and the same chief defect - that it may
yieJd different answers for different categories of CODSUIIlption.APPENDIX
JeanMann Due, University ofIllinois·
Totest the method, the summary ofexpenditures in 1945 among families
in Portland, Oregon was obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Of
the 192 records collected, those ofsingle consumers, families whose mem-
bers were not at home all year, and broken families were discarded, leav-
ing 94. Because the sample was small, the expenditure pattern ofthe basic
two person family was based on the datafor families inwhich the husband
was under 60years ofage.
The method for determining the scale of equivalence among different
types of family was tested first with total expenditures for family living.
For the two person families,! the regression of expenditures, including
gifts and contributions, on money income was
(11) y =1171 + O.4Sx.
Because a separate equation is needed for each variable introduced and
because of the size of the sample and the calculations involved, it was
decided to test the method by using only differences in ages of family
members and omitting the influence of order in the family and sex. Age
instead of order in the family or sex was chosen as a variable because it
was thought to be a more important influence on family expenditures.
Data for each of the 68 families of more thantwo persons were substi-
tuted in the equation
(l2) T - Br=A(l +a+ by,+cyl'),
where T is total family expenditures, r family income, A and B the para-
meters of the regression line (11), and y, the age of the family member.
• The conclusions in the Appendix are taken from 'An Analysis of Measures of
Equivalence Among Families of Varying Size and Composition', Master's Thesis, by
Jean M. Mann (University of Illinois, Graduate College. 1950).
IThc regression line for three person families was y = 1382 + 0.49x, for
four person families y = 889 + 0.6084x, and for five or more person families
y = 1980 + 0.42%.
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The values of constants determined by least squares were a=0.17900132;
b = 0.00194429;c = 0.00004238.
This parabola, which has aminimum at about 23 years, does not appear
to be a rational result because normally an additional family member
would be expected to increase family expenditures at an accelerating rate
as he passed through the early ages, then at a relatively constant rate after
maturity, probably decreasing again after retirement age. Inspection of
the data indicated that one or two 'extreme' cases had affected the deter-
mination of the form of the relation.
To investigate these results further, graphs were drawn by plotting the
equivalence ratios of three, four, and more than four person families
against the sum of the ages of the family members otherthan husband and
wife. The values of the three person families were scattered about a hori.
zontalline indicating no correlation whatsoever between the equivalence
ratio and the age of the third family member. Similar diagrams exhibited
little relation between the equivalence ratio and the ages of additional
members of families of more than three persons:
Examination of the regression lines for each size of family suggests that
the slopes for all sizes of families may be the same. Accordingly, lines with
slopes of 0.46were fitted to the data for four and five person families. The
deviations from theselines were not correlated with the ages, or sum of the
ages, of family members other than husband and wife.
Confirmation of the finding that the age of additional family members
was not an important variable in influencing total family expenditures
among families of the same size was attempted using data from the Con-
sumer Purchases Study;2 expenditures were plotted against income for
families with children of various ages. Three person families were used,
with a child under 2 years, one 6-11 years, and one 16-29 years. These
ages were sufficiently different for marked variations in expenditures to
have been apparent ifage was an important influence on family expendi-
tures. Similarly, for four person families expenditures were plotted against
income for families whose children were both under 5 years, both 16-29
years, and the olderchild 12-15 and the younger 6-15 years. In both cases
there was no consistent relation between age and expenditures.
The conclusion was reached, therefore, that age is not an important
variable in influencing total family expenditure in relation to income; the
number of children in the family is significant but not their ages. This does
not mean that the cost of supporting a 24 year old child is no greater than
• Day Monroe. Maryland Y. Pennell, Mary R. Pratt, and Geraldine S. DePuy.
'Family Spending and Saving as Related to Age of Wife and Number ofChildren'.
Department of Agriculture Miscellaneous Publication 489 (942).METHOD OF COMPARING INCOMES 23
that of supporting a 2 year old, but rather that adjustments for differences
in expenditures on individual members occur within the different cate-
gories of consumption. For example, the husband and wife may have to
make more adjustments amongconsumption items when the third member
is 24 than when he is 2, but the total family expenditure pattern is unaf-
fected by the age of the additional member at the point 01 equivalence
established in this orsome other manner.
Toseeifthisconclusionwould betrue of food expenditures, which have
generally been regarded as varying fairly directly with age, the same pro-
cedure was carried out using totalfood expenditures. This time the values
of the constants turned out to be: a =0.24167785; b =0.00074265.
c= 0.0ססoo711.
These equivalence ratios for food expenditures increased continuously
with age, aresultthatseems inconflictwith the nutritional needs ofpersons
of different ages.
The tests used for total money living expenditures were applied. When
the sum of the ages of additional family members was plotted against the
equivalence ratio for food for three, four, and more thanfour personfami-
lies there was again no indication of correlation between the equivalence
ratioand age. The food expenditures of families with children of different
ages from North Central small cities in the Consumer Purchases Study
were plottedagainst income, as were totalexpenditures; thesevariedwidely
but showed no correlation with the age of the additional family member.
Itwould seem, therefore, that in the case of food as in the case of total
expenditures the numberin the family rather than the age of the members
is significantfor the pattern offamily expenditure inrelationto income.
The regression lines of food expenditures against income for the Port-
land families calculated for each size of family were almost parallelS and
the intercepts increased fairly consistently with the size of family.· The
parallel regression lines for total expenditures and for food expenditures
satisfy the relation T - Br = AS when the values ofthe equivalence ratios
















•The four person family is an exception in the Portland sample.
•The regression equations offood expenditures on income for 2, 3, 4, and more than
4 person families were y= 455 + 0.1082x, y = 687 +0.1025x, y = 622 + O.l146x.
and y =836 + 0.1084x respectively.24 PART I
TheseresultsillustrateMr. Friedman'scriticism ofthesuggestedmethod
for detennining the equivalence ratios. The scale values increase more
rapidly with thenumber of persons when the relation offood expenditures
to income is used as the criterion of equivalence than when the relation
oftotalexpenditures to income is used.